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Abstract: We designed a new type of plasmonic laser source based on the Bragg reflection waveguide． This laser
source is simple in structure and convenient for integration． It works under room temperature electrical pumping con-
dition and outputs plasmonic laser with more than milliwatt power，which is much larger than those demonstrated plas-
monic laser sources with power of nano-watt scale． The proposed laser works at 808 nm． The tilted light beam offered
by Bragg reflection waveguide directly couples into surface plasmon polaritons in our quasi-Otto configuration．
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摘要: 设计了一种基于布拉格反射波导的新型表面等离子体激光光源。这种光源结构简单，便于集成，可以

在室温电泵浦的条件下工作，同时可以输出约毫瓦量级的表面等离子激光，相比于文献报道中纳米尺度的纳

瓦级表面等离子体激光光源要高很多。该表面等离子体激光光源发射波长为 808 nm，布拉格反射波导所提

供的倾斜激光光线在我们设计的准 Otto 模型中可以直接耦合成为表面等离子体。
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1 Introduction

Plasmon lasers［1-4］ which can supply laser sources
below diffraction have been intensely studied recently．
These lasers have been applied in many fields，such as
on-chip optical interconnects，dense photonic circuits，
biological or chemical sensors and data recording
sources［5-11］． On one hand，many plasmonic lasers［1-4］

have the advantages of nano-scale cavity，small optical
mode size，high modal gain and easy in integration，

but they suffer the large Ohmic losses due to the intro-
duced metal structures． Moreover，electrically pumped
plasmon lasers are even more difficult to fabricate be-
cause of the delicate accuracy in the nano scale and
the complicated handcraft． These drawbacks limit their
applications． This type of laser is usually hard to work
at room temperature ( ＲT) and the emission power is
usually very low ( ～ nW) because of the small cavi-
ty［1-2］． On the other hand，in many cases we need high
power plasmonic laser sources，which can be built in
the photonic chips and circuits，such as nano optical
lithography，biological or chemical sensing，data re-
cording，etc． In these situations what we need are not
the plasmonic laser elements in nanoscale，but the
plasmonic laser sources which are strong enough and
easy for integration，meanwhile working at ＲT and un-
der electrically pumping condition． Surface plasmon
polaritons ( SPPs ) usually need pumping sources，
prisms or gratings etc．［12-14］，which make the total
structure too large and difficult for integrations．

In this paper，we present a new type of plas-
monic laser source based on Bragg reflection
waveguide ( BＲW ) ． This plasmonic laser source
works at 808 nm，at ＲT electrical pumping condi-
tion． A specific Ⅲ-Ⅳ GaAs substrate side emitting
semiconductor laser structure was used to assure the
laser source work under electrical pumping condition
and at ＲT，as well as easy for integration and direct
application． SiO2 and gold layers were deposited
consequently on one cleavage facet of the semicon-
ductor part． The BＲW offers titled optical beams in
the optical cavity，forming a quasi-Otto configuration
together with the SiO2 and gold layer．

2 Structure of The Plasmonic Laser
Source
Fig． 1 showed the schematic diagram of the de-

signed plasmonic laser source，which was made up of
the semiconductor region and plasmonic region． The
semiconductor region consisted of the BＲW，adapting
waveguide layer ( AWL) ，gain medium quantum well
( QW ) and top total internal reflection ( TIＲ )

waveguide． The plasmonic region located at cleavage
facet of the semiconductor part，which consists of a
layer of SiO2 and a layer of gold． The AWL，SiO2 and
Au act as a quasi-Otto configuration，meanwhile，the
AWL is designed for meeting the effective index of the
cavity conditions and the Otto configuration conditions．
The BＲW supplies beams with specific angle θ directly
couples into SPPs that travels along the boundary of
SiO2 and Au． The plasmonic laser goes both up and
down along metal in y axis． The detailed structure pa-
rameters，such as the material and thickness，were de-
cided by the following theoretical calculation．

Fig． 1 Structure of the plasmonic laser source． ( a) 3D fig-

ure of the plasmonic laser source． ( b) 2D detail of

the specific region． The doted lines demonstrate the

optical beam propagation directions．

3 The Theoretical Design of The Plas-
monic Laser Source

3． 1 Standard Otto Configuration
First，the standard Otto configuration is considered．
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Gold has a complex permittivity，which can be ex-
pressed as εAu = ε1 + iε2 ． The permittivity of SiO2 is
εSiO2 ． According to the plasmonic theory［15］， the
SPPs travelling along the boundary of SiO2 and Au
have the wave vector:

kSPP = k0
ε1εSiO2

ε1 + εSiO槡 2

， ( 1)

where k0 is the wave vector in vacuum． The coupling
angle θ from the semiconductor to plasmonic region
must obey［12］:

kSPP = k0nscosθ， ( 2)

where ns is the material index of the AWL． In this
paper，Al0． 3Ga0． 7As was selected as the AWL，

whose refractive index is about 3． 437 at 808 nm．
The corresponding refractive index of Au and SiO2 at
808 nm are 0． 1833 － 5． 2133i and 1． 450 2，respec-
tively． Because the permittivity ε and refractive in-
dex obey

ε = ( n － ik) 2， ( 3)

where n and k are the real and imaginary part of the
material respectively． A 2D finite-difference time-
domain method ( FDTD method) simulation was

Fig． 2 FDTD simulation results for standard Otto configura-
tion． ( a) Demonstration of a standard Otto configu-
ration． ( b) Ｒelationship between the incident angle
φ = 90° － θ of standard Otto configuration and total
reflection solved by FDTD method．

carried out using Lumerical FDTD Solutions software
to disclose the influence of θ on total reflection．
Then the values of kSPP and θ could be obtained．
Fig． 2 gave the relationship between the reflection of
standard Otto configuration and the incident angle
φ = 90° － θ． The thickness of SiO2 was set to be 600
nm． We had a minimal incident angle around 26． 03°，
which was quite near the analytical solution 26． 05°
solved by equations ( 1) ～ ( 3) ． The minimal reflec-
tion meant the highest coupling efficiency．
3． 2 Design of The Plasmonic Laser Source

In our design，the optical source was supplied
by the semiconductor waveguide optical mode in-
stead of plane wave used in the 2D FDTD simulation
above． In order to maximize the effective coupling
from photons to SPPs，the mode effective index neff，

semiconductor material index ns and SPP wave vector
kSPP must obey:

k2SPP + k20n
2
eff = k20n

2
s ， ( 4)

so neff had an analytical solution at 3． 089 for the se-
lected AWL as Al0． 3 Ga0． 7 As． The Bragg reflectors
are quarter-wavelength reflectors，so the thickness of
each Bragg reflector layer's thickness obeys［16］:

k1a = k2b = π
2 ， ( 5)

where a and b are the thickness of Bragg reflector
layers，k1 and k2 are the corresponding wave vector
which obey:

k2i + k2eff = k20n
2
i ( i = 1，2) ， ( 6)

ni is the corresponding material refractive index，and
keff = k0neff ． More power was supposed to be coupled
into SPPs，so the higher index material for the BＲW
was also selected as Al0． 3Ga0． 7As，the corresponding
thickness was 138 nm． The low refractive index ma-
terial was selected as Al0． 5Ga0． 5As，with a material
index 3． 300，and the corresponding thickness was
173 nm． The reflective layer on top of the QW must
act as TIＲ layer，so its refractive index must be
smaller than effective index 3． 089． In this case，the
2 μm Al0． 9Ga0． 1As was capable to be the TIＲ layer，
which had a material index at 3． 06．

To obtain the thickness of AWL，the depend-
ence of mode effective index on the AWL thickness
was calculated by using MODE Solutions software．
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The thickness of AWL d adjacent to the QW was ad-
justed，to ensure the total effective index as de-
signed． Notice that mode effective index smaller
than Al0． 9 Ga0． 1 As didn't have physical meanings．
Fig． 3 demonstrates the relationship of d and neff ．
The material index for GaAs0． 86P0． 14 QW was 3． 640，

and for barrier Al0． 4 Ga0． 6 As was 3． 366． the thick-
ness d was 267 nm with a mode effective index of
3． 089．

The thickness of the SiO2 varied from 300 nm to
3 000 nm in our calculation． The gold layer was 100
nm thick，thick enough to annihilate transmission．
The ridge of the semiconductor in this article was
supposed to be 1 μm in depth and 5 μm in width．
Suppose the whole length of the semiconductor lasers
was 0． 5 mm． The detailed structure of the semicon-
ductor region is shown in Fig． 4．

Fig． 3 Ｒelationship between d and mode effective index． For
designed effective index at 3． 088，the thickness of d
is selected at 267 nm．

Fig． 4 The detailed structure of semiconductor region in the
808 nm plasmonic laser source

4 Analysis of the Designed Plasmonic
Laser Source
For the designed plasmonic lasers，lasing or not

was determined by the threshold gain and loss． Nu-
merical simulations were carried out using all the pa-
rameters given above in order to obtain the optical
confinement factor ( OCF) ． Then，both 3D and 2D
FDTD simulations with reflectless perfectly matched
layer ( PML ) boundary condition were carried
out［16］． A non-uniform computational mesh was em-
ployed and the mesh size at the surface of metal was
set to be 4 nm，which was much smaller than the ex-
pected penetration depth of plasmon field in gold
( ～ 20 nm) ． A waveguide optical mode was calcu-
lated as the optical source． Fig． 5 ( a ) and ( b )

showed the optical field distribution of TM waveguide

Fig． 5 Optical mode in the designed semiconductor cavity．
( a) H intensity of the optical mode along the y axis．
( b) E intensity of the optical mode along y axis．
( c) Ｒefractive index in the semiconductor part along
y axis．
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optical mode． Fig． 5 ( c) showed the material index
profile in the semiconductor part along z axis． The
effective index of this mode was calculated to be
3． 089． Fig． 5 revealed that，the electric field distri-
bution of the waveguide optical mode had an attenu-
ated dispersion in the BＲW but reduced quickly in
the TIＲ waveguide，justed as we had expected． Fig．
6 showed the calculated near field pattern in the
BＲW ridge． We get the OCF Γ ～ 1． 245%，which
was defined as the percentage of electrical power in
the active region ( 11 nm GaAs0． 86P0． 14 QW) to total
electrical power in the waveguide［17］．

Fig． 6 The calculated optical mode field for TM00 mode

Condering the loss，both internal loss and mir-
ror loss were taken into account． The influence of
inducing the plasmonic region was treated as the in-
fluence on the reflectivity of one facet，which was
counted into the mirror loss part． The possible scat-
tering loss induced by the roughness side-wall was
ignored． The absorption losses due to the doping lev-
el in the semiconductor part were considered． Sup-
pose the loss is 7 cm －1 per 1018 cm －3 doping con-
centration for holes and 5 cm －1 per 1018 cm －3 doping
concentration for electrons［18-19］． The doping concen-
trations of n-doped and p-doped layers on each side
of the QW were assumed to be 1 × 1018 cm －3 and
5 × 1017 cm －3，respectively． P + doped and n + lay-
ers were not considered，since very little power of
the optical mode was distributed there according to
Fig． 6． The material loss and refractive index n － ik
obey α = 4πk /λ． Taking all these into account，αi

was calculated as 3． 81 cm －1 in our optical mode nu-
merical simulation．

According to Ｒef．［17］，the material threshold

gain and the photon lifetime τp are defined as:

gth = αi +
1
L ln

1
Ｒ1Ｒ槡 2

， ( 7)

and

τp =
neff

cgth
， ( 8)

where c is the light speed in vacuum，αi is the inter-
nal loss，L is the laser cavity length，Ｒ1 and Ｒ2 are
the reflectivity of the two facets．

Suppose the other facet without SiO2 and gold
has a reflectivity of Ｒ1 = 99． 5% by coating high re-
flection layers． A 3D FDTD has been carried out to
evaluate the reflection on this specific quasi-Otto
configuration facet，by varying the thickness of SiO2

from 300 nm to 3 000 nm． Fig． 7 gave the relation-
ship between the power going + y，－ y，Ｒ2 and met-
al loss． Fig． 8 showed the relationship of threshold
and photon life in the semiconductor cavity vs． the
thickness of SiO2 ． Fig． 9 showed the electrical inten-
sity along x-y facet intersection at z = 0． When the

Fig． 7 Ｒelationship between power going + y，－ y，reflec-
tion at the quasi-Otto configuration facet ( Ｒ2 ) and
metal loss simulated by 3D FDTD method．

Fig． 8 Threshold modal gain and the photon lifetime τp at
the quasi-Otto configuration facet ( Ｒ2 ) vs． thickness
of SiO2
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Fig． 9 The electrical intensity along x-y facet intersection at
z = 0． ( a ) SiO2 thickness of 700 nm． ( b ) SiO2

thickness of 1 500 nm．

thickness of SiO2 increased from 300 nm to around
700 nm，the reflection dropped slowly but the total
power going along + y and － y increased． This was
because when the size increased，the hybrid mode
caused by semiconductor-SiO2-metal gradually de-
coupled into SiO2-metal mode— the standard SPP
mode． Thus more photons met the coupling condition
and coupled into SPPs，so the output power in-
creased meanwhile the reflection reduced． The pow-
er coupled into SPPs along + y was very little，only
2． 4% comparing to 10% along － y at 700 nm for
SiO2 thickness，where we had a threshold modal
gain of 5． 79 cm －1 ． For the tensile strain single
GaAs0． 86 P0． 14 /Al0． 6 Ga0． 4 As QW，the peak material
gain of 2 000 ～3 000 cm－1 has been demonstrated［20-21］．
Consider the OCF Γ was 1． 245% given above，so
the population inversion for this designed BＲW plas-
monic laser was possible to be less than 0． 2，which
means the low threshold current and ＲT operation．
When gain met loss and the current was above the
threshold，our source would have begun to laser out
SPPs． If only the semiconductor part had an output
power more than 10 mW，which is quite normal for
edge emitting semiconductor components，the total

output SPP power would have reached over mill watt
correspondingly．

When the thickness of SiO2 increased more than
about 700 nm，a waveguide mode in SiO2 caused by
the interference from photons reflect off metal and
the photons incident toward the metal began to
emerge． Different from standard Otto configuration，

this mode appeared because waveguide optical mode
source，instead of plane wave source，is used for op-
tical source． This was a low loss mode． Thanks to
this low loss mode，the reflection began to drop rap-
idly and output power began to increase along both
+ y and － y axis． However，this was no longer
purely SPP mode anymore． We could see clearly a
waveguide mode pattern ( left peak ) and a SPP
mode pattern ( right peak ) at the SiO2 thickness
1 500 nm． This waveguide mode could also find its
applications in detection and fiber coupling． Hence，

the optimized SiO2 thickness for the SPPs emission is
700 nm according to above discussion．

Furthermore，we could see that the threshold
went up and reflection went down as the thickness of
SiO2 increased． Yet they finally reach their limit at
about 3 000 nm，because the coupling from photons
to SPPs would not increase when the size of SiO2

were getting too large，meanwhile the waveguide
mode in SiO2 stayed stable as the size of SiO2 in-
creased． The corresponding threshold modal gain
maintained at about 15． 44 cm －1，power going + y，

－ y and the reflection reached about 31% ．

5 Conclusion

A new type of plasmonic laser source based on
Bragg waveguide reflectors， instead of plasmonic
nano-cavity has been desinged and analyzed． The
optimized thickness of the dielectric material is ana-
lized and determined to be 700 nm for the emission
of SPPs mode． A corresponding output plasmonic
energy is 2． 4% of the optical mode source along
+ y，and 10% of the optical mode source along
－ y． The threshold mode gain is 5． 79 cm －1 ． Since
this structure is built on the facet of a Bragg reflec-
tion waveguide semiconductor laser，and the thresh-
old mode gain is quite low，we believe it can work
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under ＲT． If only the optical mode source can reach
10 mW，the output plasmonic power possilly reaches
over milliwatt scale． This kind of laser can find its

applications in mutiple fields such as sensing，nano-
lithography and data recording meanwhile easy for
integration on optical circuits．
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